2018 PRICING GUIDE

LET’S GET
STARTED!
Thank you for considering me to be your wedding photographer.
I strongly believe the most important people on your wedding day
are you and your guests. The moments and memories that you
will share together will last for a lifetime.
I try to cover weddings in the least intrusive manner possible
which I believe means being someone that you are comfortable
sharing your whole day with. Things will happen when they are
supposed to and I’ll be there to make them look awesome.
I’ve tried to make everything as simple and straightforward as
possible, but if anything is unclear please let me know and I’ll be
happy to explain.

START WITH THE
BASICS...
All day coverage: From when you start getting ready until you are all danced
out late in the evening.
High Resolution images: All your images, made to look amazing and delivered
without watermarks or any restrictions. Yours to do with as you please.
Engagement Session: I’d really love to get to know you before your big day and
this is a perfect way to do that.
Online gallery: With all of your photos so you can share them with everyone.

$2,500

...THEN MAKE IT YOURS

PACKAGES
MADE
SIMPLE

Second Photographer: While I’m happy working on my own, there are times
when your schedule means a second shooter is a useful addition.
Album: Weddings are about telling a story and nothing lets me do this better than an album. 15 spreads of hand crafted awesomeness, with a choice of
leather or photo wrap covers and designed to last a lifetime these albums will
give you joy for years to come.
Fine Art Prints: $1,500 of credit to spend on custom framed, fine art prints,
ready to hang on your walls.

Add one for $1,000
Add two for $1,750
Add three for $2,250

ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS

ELOPEMENTS
(small but perfectly formed)
Four hours of coverage: The perfect amount to cover the important
bits and capture you and your select group of friends.
High Resolution images: All your images, made to look amazing and
delivered without watermarks or any other restrictions. Yours to do
with as you please.
Online gallery: With all of your photos so you can share them with
your friends and family.

$1,200

Your wedding day is going to be a blur of new experiences and the
most important thing for you to do is be able to relax and take them
all in. Having your photo taken is not something most people are used
can be distracting, especially if you don’t know the person taking the
pictures or you aren’t completely used to it. This is why I encourage
everyone to have an engagement session before their big day.
These portrait sessions usually last for about an hour and let us
work out all of those in front of the camera nerves well in advance
so that when your wedding rolls around you can sit back, enjoy the
experience and know that you’re going to look great.

WHAT’S NEXT?

If you like my work and think we could be a good match then the
next step is to get in touch and arrange a time for us to grab a
coffee and talk about the details of your day.
I’m here to help so if anything is unclear or you’d like to tweak
something to make it a perfect fit for you, just ask and I’ll do
everything I can to make the whole process as easy as possible.
I look forward to hearing from you soon!
Paul Benjamin
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